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A Quick Temper and Its Many

Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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You who read these words are saying

apply to you that yOWl are never

one day and vet the truth and
toen you wail e m a position to pruftt
by this Brtle discussion of an almost
universal fault

An ummouj iaspressieu has largely
prevailed hi the world tit a qoJek tem-
per indicated snirK and was more
or less a mark of qualities

I have heart parents speak of the
endeaey of a child to fly into a pas-

sion with a eertain visible pride which
the cbBd was not slow u perceive

Our educational Institutions do not
seems to regard the fault as one
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aaBsaiphertg we fad valuable ennnsehi
which are breed open fads re
gardtag the uustion of anger Here is

India
If a man does evil to us we iastantly

want to react evfl tad tilts hnpuHe
uses up the JIBe Material out ct which

i power Every reaction te the form at-
I anger hatred or ill win every evil
thought or deed te so much lose to the
power of the mind Each time we con-
trol such a thought or feeling it is
direct gate to the mindpower Not ot y
do we gala control of ourselves but it te
Just so much good energy stored up in
our favor this piece of energy will be
converted into the higher powers

StflU again the same teaching tens
us WeB ai have friendship for all
mercy to those te misfortune bapptnes
for the happy and pity for the wicked-

Then we are tnauueted how to con
tvol the breath cad the body te order

I to pta concentration and to obtain
complete mastery of the mind

All this is valuable and important
knowledge to a human being anxious to
make the best use of his life cad to
increase tin Happiness and goodness of
the human family by becoming good
lid happy himself

i It not matter to what creed w
or what belief is ours this

j knowledge of a divine fact te worthy of
effort to obtain it
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TALKS WITH THE PUZZLERS
By Frances Carroll

I

HE diverse postmarks which
I pear on tile lochs of the en

to this weeks puzste toil the
tale of vacation wanderings

Mare than one
sent it naicmg has betaken herseUr to
more comfortably summer quarters than
torrid Washington lid its seated up
street sun

My greetings to you all and may

and the cheerful little iiiLiHiBMt from
mountain lake and shore Text to be-

ing out for a suiiiiiMithiif Jnunt nothing
te more delightful than to be
bered by those who are ant pleaaur-
seektag
C Htrary View
Of Receat Pvx e Ciwt

But to get beet to the nmtt r of
puzzles Here te a diverse onte
that registered te one of my recent
puzzle chats

letter so here goes
ME N Chutes SU BaWsaore Md

My dear Madam Bdttor On my re
turn from Virginia I was quite sur

delayed
I am sending this weeks I do not

agree with the lady who thinks
pseudonyms not a puzzle Some of
these lave given me quite a chase
Before I landed them and I think
they are very instructive Any kind
of a literary puzzle suits me nit
I choose for
mysteries 2C

Thanking you for have
given us all of which have been en-
Joyed and thinking for the
prize of July It and lisping I may
capture ant this next time I am
faiuceietj JUUI-

BXART C D JOfiDeSOX
I sent you from Norfolk a card

an
tend I

Yen indeed the
hand please accept my thanks Miss
Job

Vacatiaaiat Takes
Time to Seaeeafcer Editor

Here te another vacationist who has
time to remember The Tunes its Wom
ans Page and the Editor thereof

211 Brteley Avenue
Bradley Beach X J

Dear Mtes Carroll The weather is
t mating me flue here but from The
Times I see it te not as meiciful to
you te Washington TIle Sunday
paper dM not reach me until yester

thought that I would not

AU of
of The Times to take up the cloned
car Problem the picture seems very
appropriate too

We te bathing every day and
lately tbe water bas been very warm

Brad
Icy Poach te quite near Astmry Park
and we go up fa the evening

M down
writing on the beach now

and there are a great number of
people in bathing We are going te
this afternoon

You cannot imagine the delight we
took In solving this weeks puzzle

your you will have as good
a time as I am having up here at

vetepts tile solutions

Ute entta
I
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thank the and the I

retaem

I to let yoo tile entire
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I fared JaY notation JIM
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly wfces of five three and
two dollars resoectlvHy are given

the contestant for the v
on the Womans Page of

the Sunday eventes edition of The
Tines eech week for the three so-

lutions adjudged worthy

to all
The awards are based BrfmaxHr-

on correctness tinreHness and
ness te vresentztioa

the aches

the beach I am just as black as It
te possible for a white to get
My nose was so burned that it hurt
for two or three days but now it
has finished peeHng and I feel quite
myself

Did I say I ales thought it One that
as well as women are aolnm to

wear shirt waists Well I for I
know they muck warmer with
their coats than w do with our
waists

The bell has
and as the sa
so well I am very hungry so wlR
say goodby for the present With
my best regards my aunt te catting
me Your friendJuly 13L DOROTHY UCWIS

May Be Gives Place

announcement of what Is to come
As a matter of fact Pm

thinking very seriously of giving you a
puzzle so entirety different from any-
thing you have ever had that it might-
be considered revolutionary by the
sate and sane contingent However to
morrow is the day for announcements
of all sorts and as usual these will be
found in their accepted places

WATERMELONS HERE
AND FAR FROM DEAR

Farmers to the City So Many Haul
That the Prices Suffer-

a Fall
The watermelon won Is OH te earn

est
Every truck farmers wagon

contained melons today and the supply
was greatly increased by shipments
front many points ta Virginia Mary-
land and North Carolina

Not only was the quantity lobe but
the quality of tbe melons ws bettor
titan the average for

In prices the melons ranged today
from M rents to 3 cents each There
is indication that the Mood supply
Will continue throughout the regular
melon season The prices of melons
during the week kept up from 15 cents
to X cents but this morning so many
came in that they dropped to the rhym
ers price of It cents apiece
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THE BEDTIME STORY
wfctfelietl tic tbeH btfHl raetl crs who rich fe read to the little

fellc white they are tacked into their beds for the night

THE PICNIC
BY FARMER SMITH
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Dr Bullfrog peering over isle

Little Willis Treetoad his
hand

Please sir Jade Frogs sick this
morning saM WIllIe

wen well said Dr

lag then carefully Tat sorry to hear
that because have changed my mind
about the examinations today

Wont we have any examinations
asked Jill Vroa

Net today said Dr Bullfrog I
out

Jib what a peat time those boys
and girfaf aM have Bullfrog took
them away over fat the woods They
bad running lid Jumping matches
tbey played loaatirox and hMoaad
seek and ovary kind of saano they

wlMre Jack

raised

well
oil 1118

ttoaPt I take you My
for aJ and have Tlives

Dr

cl4 tIIIaJt
all

l t KT Frog asked

giasss

t

Bull-
frog taking ggleason and wig

would
the

tlatnrfow

1

of
Them pie bsya wlat agigf3l m-

tl

while tbe girls played and
mother

About noon Dr Bullfrog brought
forth a bosket filled with lots ofgord things to eat cake and chicken
and pickles and candy Then the boys
went for the water and the irismade lemonadeIts too bad that Jack has to miss
all this said kind old Dr Bullfrog

evening when Willie Treetoad
and Frog home tired andhappy Jack met them at tbe door

DM you get through with your
examinations asked Jackbroadly when ae thought now clever-ly he had gotten oct of them

We didn t have any examinationstoday said WillieWhat shouted Jack in dismay
said JilL Dr Bullfrog tookus all on a picnic and we had thedandiest time ever

You bet we did agreed WillieAnd oh oY all the good things wehad for lunch
bow about the examinations

nr ta says Heaat he Jwtd nl

big

t

But
We them tumorffW saN

Jadt
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are goiug jsm haven
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f method oC Mre K Is a
itfevere effort te keep an toM kind and

of good feeling to all human beings
i as we push and crowd Through the
S world in pursuit of what we thtek te

I If nay simple Healthful method t-
eved UK no matter from what source

i r century let us thankful
are some things we know hotter

today than anyone knew a thousand or
tiny years ago

Other things were known better a
thousand axl five thousand years ago
than w know them

Concentration was one of these things
The tendency of times is to
scatter our mind forces and to reader
u irritable reset to and Illtempered

filer te a little formula which will help
all te our search for control com

t moire and concentration
Sit a ouiet room in a comfortable

uuR erect with the hands resting
lightly on the knees
i Clone the eyes inhale a breath

hr uKh tile nostrite until counting
sexm hold the breach while counthig
tine sane and slowly the same
length of time Inhale
that you are taking in from Gods uni-
vcise good health rood will success happreen and and making them

own Do this for live minutesonly morning and night and see hT your
nerves do net herons niece under your
cotttrol and the task of keeping amiable
hew dlfflcutt

Oi course you will not become perfect
in a day week or You haveyour and downs your setbacks andyour discouragements But you wttt

and benefited br this
te a surprising degree

Try It

Horoscope
The sine Incline but do net 7

compel
July 17 1010

Now f rtm favare thee
If tend mid heart he tree

excellent influences for spiritual and
mental affairs Alt the tendencies of
the period are for elevation insight
perception and great thoughts and good
deeds

The sun te most powerful today and-

re Arm yet generous imperious yet
magnanimous confident frank and

I just
A5 usual in this arc mean and sor

did actions are afflicted
Those who have swift tempers andpeat passions must check their te-

potees continually today

Married people must be on then guard
against extravagance te some unneoes

Whoever can grant favors or
kindnesses today should not let the
opportunity slip by

Honor and esteem are te the signs

There may e a tendency toward
overactivity impulsiveness slid lack
Of direction actions aa likelyt lead to forgetting or overlooking
something essential

Preparations for traveling or startJourneys should be made care andforethought today se that there shall

of others in order to mock
The inventive and ingenious faculties-are governed for benefit

of romantic temperament arete danger of being carried away today
by some meretricious quality te

In
acquaintanc-

eIn period there should be power
for studying the rental attitude of chil

or young persons and finding out
how to approach and treat themIt is held by astrology that the tUftte its present attitude tends to makemagistrates other powerful officials
mercifc and forbearing

Herbalists that this time Is good
for angelica bay vine walnut juniper
mustard saffron peony and olive un-
der the sun

There is a good augury for billConcentration and cottstrucUveneseare the qualities that will serve persons
whose birth date is today

Children are orn under stars thatare held to corner a great energy
striving for hijcli things with muchpower of speech

GIRLS MARRY LATE
j IN LIFE JUST NOW
Our Great Grandmothers Became

Brides At Sixteen and
Often Younger

Our greatgraBdmothers who thought
nothing of marrying at sixteen would
be greatly astonished at the age of
the bride ef today Now a girl is often
at school until seventeen or eighteen
and after that she travels or takes up

business or profession
Perhaps site will marry at twenty

Ave but oftn she puts it oft until she
has reached an age when had she lived
te the time of grandmother dear she
would have been considered a confirmed
o maid

In marriages such as these when the
bride te any age from twentyeight on-
ward and the man certainly not less
than thirty and usually quite thirtyfive
there is every chance of happiness They
are more deliberate mode considered
than the matches of very young people
bride and bridegroom know the world
and nave learned to adapt themselves-
to circumstances They are skilled In
the art of giveandtake and realise the
value of compromise

Many women do not really blossomout until they have passed the boun-
dary of youth Often a girl who is

at twenty is a chrsing womaiat thirty
There is however a dark side to theselater Behind bride andtwo separate pasts

with perhaps episodes in them too
painful to be touched upon and thoseghosts of early loves which the young
people escape only too often haunt themarried peace or older couples

EXTRA HEELS MAKE
WOMEN LOOK TALLER
The woman who wishes to look tall

should wear an extra heel in
boot or shoe and she will have her
desire-

It is only a shaped piece of corkhalf an inch at the back andtapering down to nothing
It may be in or one pairmay answer for several pairs ofaloes It te perfectly comfortable tocoax and cannot In anyway hurt thefoot
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DAILY rASH ION TALK Frances Carroll
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the motor may be ac
ivr in the way of a

tile
mm Element oC

picturesque into the outing wear of the
dayThe

auto ear boonettr mast not aloao
be useful as a head covering but they
most work up into the composition of
the picture and take their place aa
things of ornamental value as wen aa
service pure and simple The really
modish folk who go m for the sees of
smartness indeed nave their automobile

of the body of they car Whatever the
faddy folk may or may not do thou
meat of a motor trip select their ap-
parel with a view to presenting the best

WHATEVER
destroyerof womens u It

pJaaJd that tile ear
of tile

wear to harmonise or ucla Ute color

who p In for the comfort Del elJoJ

osmiot-
be bas bum
nieaus Introducing

j THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN

4 Answers to Questions M je-

J4 Asked by Its Readers i
b

For ItciMg Seal
J W For your itching scalp

k first then night and morning
w c it thoroughly with n lotion
from three drachms of glycerine and
four ounces of lime water A soft
brush Is the best agent to use when ap
plying this mixture At the end of two
weeks add half an ounce of tincture of
cantharides to the original amount of
lotion and after another two weeks
make the tonic stron ar by adding an
ounce of tincture of cantharides to the
original amount

Watts Due T Btd-
R B Warts come from a condition

of the blood frequently and it te usual-
ly necessary to take medfetae inter
nally The application of caustic wit
burn the excrescence K the treatment
te continued

This caustic can be bought te the pen-
cil and tbe wart scratched until a drop
of blood appears In this place the
caustic must be rubbed repeating the
application every few days until the
wart te gone Caustic T ims the nor

as amateur doctoring of such a sort
sometimes poteooirg as an
aftermath
Te Obtaia Photos ef Actresses

AmEfccs The proper ww to obtain
photographs of the actors And actresses
you want as well as the information
regarding them you desire would be to
address them personally or their man
acers
Address Secretary f Interior

R B r

POTATO FRITTERS
MADE IN OLD WAY

For oldfashioned potato fritters take
two sounds white potatoes boned
peeled and mashed half cup granulat-
ed sugar one teaspoonful baking pow
der half pint milk Beat the potatoes
sugar baking powder and sufficient
salt to taste together SlowlY add the
milk stirring meanwhile until the
whole is a smooth white mass Then
add enough tour to make a thick bat-
ter and fry in deep hot lard When
the are golden brown place on a
hot platter and serve at once The
above recipe hi sufficient for a family
of four but may be increased or dimin-
ished in proportion

LOCAL MENTION

Satisfaction Is Sure When Conger
CLEANS FLOOR COVERINGS Special

that mothproofs as well as
cleats Storage when desired

h ne W T for wagon 2M X Y ave

Try Marine Eye Remedy-
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street
Through to Eighth

I

face of the wart bLzck l is better to
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fore it to well to provide some sort of
headgear such aa I am illustrating

That material may be of dust brown
norm or taffetas or any of the tight
weight Mat which to sfasmry sblrreU on
wires and may be therefore adjusted
cleverly to twit the iadjidual face it to-

brtt ed to frame

for tether service is to dust it
with a good brush and to hang it te

the breeze for a moment to
the bonnet must be packed away the
problem to simple enough Just fold K
stretching the silk a bit prevent Its
setting unnecessarily wrinkled and your
motor car bonnet forgotten until you
wish to use it again

appearance possible while they at th-ee ue enjoy the maximum of
fort One not to

Ute dust of tile MggAhways there

i

all that to it It

is

aeryrt xa

awt
does wish expose ones

hair to

to-
day

Reoved is ace
brisk-

ly

>

fo on with the Reclamation

power
truer
the
time be m charge of the matters of
which you desire information

Giwaaac Fir Divorce
A H Cocmor Divorce may be grantee

in Idaho Iowa North Dakota Pinn
srtvaaia South Dakota and Utah for
insanity m Virginia for insanity at time
of marriage in Washington for mcur

insanity In Rhode Island mar
riaa may be snauHed causes

Ute relatioaahm void orhemany
hi New Jersey idiocy is a cause for an
msttment ta Mtssisstpoi insanity at time
of marrtaum to groond for diverse m
Maine insanity under certain

included m the law and m th s District
of Cvvrumbia marriaaes
united for tenacr
dust Comply With Law

ExCaafeJ If the law requires

granted it is

derce has been actually established as
a

JA The Times should find
any place in the Aaaericas Earope
Atria or Africa where a maiiiajue M

occur could be obtained hv Washington
without risk of publicity It would

arombUy take stove to enevge cor-
resroncmt in that place

BABYJS FIRST CAP
MADE OF FINE LACE-

The infants first caps are made of
finest sewed together with

beading threaded with white
ribbon the whole lined with the soft
silk

correct veil for accompanying

s l net bordered with mn applique of
Renaissance lace There are pretty
ups of this lace flue as a cobweb and
linked with self silk
and is dainty being of lawn edgedwith a narrow frill trimmed with lacethe whole lined with soft pink orblue silk

address with rear to any
haying

or the eRa 1It ol water
is the the In

He WIll refer your question to
particular oCncIaI who may for tile

able
foe

doting

a-
In

may

ayears resit terme divorce can be
obelosus that

eaaaot be null the taw has
been II a rest
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The House That Jill Built-

By Frances Carroll

Y FRIBNTW MIll renders

page
My dear Miss Carroll writes one

of my correspondents I know
Just whether to tell you I with the
shirtwaist met were an accomplished-
fact in Washington or whether to amy

I ant teoktnc forward with muck eager

of the fund for the house that
Jilt

I win ay that these J3s one and
all young and oM tier aid poor are
severally and particularly bricks Good
substantial stuff they must be made
of to tackle proMem swan aa they
have taken up and eome ae near set-
ting away with It

I wish I were well enough oil to
help along but unfortunately I am a
Government employe with more than
myself and my immediate family to
took after And as for you Mips Car
roll I congratulate you on your
catholicity of Interest the lone omen

and women in Washington the
that Jni built the afrtwaist man etc
W an take on our bats to you and may
peg away When we have the Wom

surely do have a friend Indeed

Of course it is up te me to say
thanks awfully which I do with aM

Another writer nsjsjui lo
the house that JW hnttt hi to be a
sectarian institution
Jut Home Net
Aa Iaatitmtia At AM

Now I want to sty rtnttt at the
start off the house that bvttt

eorl

dandy a very close tau
OR what pM on tIM woe

t

ot

house

Page of TIM Times at hand we

the grace at
know if

PO

M keep
en

ana

oeaa to the announcement the e0m-
pl

built

a

ans

my command

Jill
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WOMAN IN BUSINESS CAREER-
What She Should Eat

e J J

f
f

OLD hmcbems are excellent
the weather te hot

To begin with tbejf are more

makes any kind of food pali
upon palate the more attractive
nonrtehment can be made the better

For summer te a bard strata on girt
who wetk and It becomes important
that they shall eat enough to keep
physically welL Certain is It that
complexions will b tenant sallow and
muddy and drawn Itees will appear
about the mouth

A slice of cold meat on which te
French dressing ills all requirement
whoa bread and batter and lettuce or

other crop green te

eating becomes less difficult

indulged m TIle oil te

with It and
dressed with
itself

Potatoes beets beans peas and any
other vegetable having body when

with onion and garnished with

mm

Emblems and Gems
of Each Saint Are

Set Forth

The oldtime custom of giving apostle

revived in Europe and some beautiful
may be

had
Those who can attord It sometimes

have appropriate jewels set in tbe
handles sock saint having a spedaI
gem peculiar to himself

The following list glues the dates em-

blems and gems of MIdI saint
St Peter January S emblem a sword

stone a jasper
St Andrew November M a suture

cross sapphire
St James Jury S a pitsrfens staff or

gourd bottle script or escallop shell
enaJcedonv

St James the Less May 1 a fullers
bat topaz

St John December 27 a cup with
serpent sometimes aa emerald emerald

St Philip May 1 a staff with
cross in the T sapdoayx
St Bartholomew August 34 a butch

ers knife carnettan
St Matthew September M a wallet

ax or spear sometimes an angel
chrysolite-

St December 21 a spear
beryl

SC Jude October 3S cross dub or
carpenters square ohrysophrase

St Slmen October 28 a long saw
hyacinth-

St Matthias February 94 ax or hal-
berd amethyst

TO PREPARE ANCHOVIES
One use for a can of anchovies is in a

savory dish that may ne used for lunch
eon or supper Bone and pound the fish
tt a paste Spread them on hot but
tered toast and turn over the toast a
hot saw made of rich and eggs

C
and when heal

the

the middle tile day are

eThe piques the appetite

Good one or the most
articles of diet thAt ens be

extremely sour

3 std the sauce easily
lisle of say kind deflehoas

a vegetable
mayonnaise is a Sa

APOSTLE

FOR CHRISTENINGS-

Dates

as tokens has been

copies fill t unique articles

a

a

cream

NM

whoa

appethdao ex-
haustion

t-

In of salads
e wileut

combined
dreadag and

mayonnaise is
wholesome

is digested
is when
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sea-
soned

apoo n ehstedag

long
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Havenners

Bread
JAt Your Grocers

C

Takoma
l

<

te MOT aa inilHuMa at aBit is a

busi
character

whether she bo a member of
Young Womans Chrtottea Association

will be
eligible to apply for a loom
first registering have precedence

I hope you win notice that the latter
part of thin te quoted As a matter of
fact the words are taken direct
from aa article written by one of
chief officers m the Y W C A

But to go on with tile nicthod of
peopling and operating the
home The girls are to have the priv-
etage of a two weeks stay at rates of
board as low as cyst with a
staple bill of fare

As some one ewe has said the house
is not a rest for

the downandouter HI II hi te it a
charity nor yet is it an enterprise d
manding patronage
Gifts L kcl
Ac Measures

Everything that comes ns a gift Is
looked upon as a practiced expression
of someboc ys cooption There-
fore if body wishes to cooperate

eaten of anything from a nickel-
to a dollars now is a very
good time to begin tbe work Money
M needed Just at this minute Mean-
time te adrfJtion to what I have al
seedy acknowledged I have forward i
the sum of 46 which in dimes ani
nickels and quarters was given rri
the other day

Again let me ask my renders to leml
a in this Dual effort to free Jilt

JoII7 little out on a
JdIIIIIe

wormla of good Ior lid regardless eraed

that Jifl built cure
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yonnatee Is one of the best lunch-
eons girt can have

There te this to be said however Tr-
mayonnatee an inferior quality snouii
never be eaten for it is apt to he man-
or rancid olive oil or a substitute
the real article and te indigestibl

Cold boiled eggs should be on
luncheon dietary list while cold
tire Is invaluable Cooked so that r
gram Is separate put into a basin WK
some berries or other fruit sugared
creamed it becomes delectable
imr andnet too heavy for hot days

Variety te had In it by chan nr
fruits and by doing this rise may V

daily without satiety Any
the prepared uncooked cereals may
served in the same way

rjrtnktesr large quantities of 1

liquids with of
serious errors of in warr
weather and te responsible for man
an attack of intestinal trouble For
with tnese drinks tile stomach b

chilled and cannot digest rood
If tea or coffee is wished with th-

rnkVlay meal it may be taken o
having been iced and the pieces tak n
out a few moments before it is drunk

extremely thirsty and three
te disposition to intestinal trouble oat-
meal water should be adopted as
oink This is made by pouring fr st
cold water over one of the steamcookprer tins extracting soothing qualities
from the grain

ThIs kept cool but iced is harrr
less and thirst quenching

PALATABLE DISHES
FOR THE SUMMER

Asparagus Loaf Curried Eggs

and Almond Croquettes-

Are Good
Here are some snggestiotic for pala-

table and seasonable hot weather dish
A luncheon dteb At a vegetarian

luncheon given recently a delicious as-
paragus loaf was served The loaf was
piping hot and was served on a lameplatter garnished with quarters of t
nato slices of lemon and an abundance
of watercress We aH declared it

two cupfuls of cooked
cut In dice one egg slightly beaten one
ennfnl of hot milk threequarters of T

teaspoonful of salt one tablespoonful f
butter one cupful of cracker crumbs
onion juice These ingredients
mixed together and baked if theasparagus cannot be obtained Ue
canned will do as wen

Curried eggs Fry an onion in
over H make a sauce of milk and

flour and a teaspoonful of curry pow-
der Cut hard boiled eggs into halve
arrange them on a deep dish pour
curty mixture over them and arrange-
a circle of boiled rice around then
Garnish with parsley

Almond Toquettes Mix together eqnrVt
parts of mopped almond moats ant hot
mashed potato seasoned as for the ta-
ble Shape into croquettes dip r
beaten e yolk dredge with rat l
breadcrnmns and fry in deep hot fir

well then serve on a napkin
with garnish of cress or parsley

And youTH never go beck to the
old time manner of baking your
own bread

is perfectly delicious healthful
aad costs only

TRY IT
PHONE CAIN 45S7

SON

i Capital Collection of Easy t-

j Sacred Songs i-

f With Simple Accompaniment
T Regular Prig Si cents T

FOR ONE

Present this OMrnoa

F Droop Sons
UW G STRBBT
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HOLMES BREAD

Holmes Bread

5c LOAF
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